Stargazing
An Advent Devotional

Vincent Van Gogh’s Starry Night, 1889

Advent 2018
St. Peter’s First Community Church
Huntington, Indiana

This devotional was created by Megan Condry and Zen Hess for St. Peter’s First
Community Church, for use during Advent 2018. The Scripture readings follow the
Revised Common Lectionary, Year C. Various translations of Scripture have been
utilized. When prayers or quotes are used, the original author or source is cited. There
are no restrictions on where or how this devotional can be used.

When and where will groups be meeting?
Groups will meet on the following days and times from December 2nd-December 23rd.
We will do the fourth Sunday of Advent devotional as a congregation during worship
December 23rd. You are encouraged to call ahead to let hosts know you are coming.
Sundays @ 5:30pm
Cassie, Andy, Sophie, & Vera Miller
1885 Arrowhead Tr., Huntington, IN
260.444.7947
Sundays @ 7:00pm
Jenna & Richard Strick
528 S. Jefferson St., Huntington, IN
260.224.2146
Mondays @ 6:00pm
Sharon, Kyle, & Oliver Metzger
850 Polk St., Huntington, IN
260.504.1037
Fridays @ 7:15pm
Susy & Bob Jennings
708 Dimond St., Huntington, IN
260.519.2498

Will there be Christmas Eve & Christmas Day services?
Yes, we will have both.
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service @ 11:00pm
and
Christmas Day Worship Service @ 9:30am
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How to use this devotional
We are thrilled you’ve decided to intentionally live into the season of Advent!
“Stargazing” is an easy to use devotional that can be used by groups or individuals. A
few notes on how to use this devotional will prepare you to get the most out of each
devotion.
The goal is contemplation not total comprehension. These devotions are created to
lead you into deep contemplation with and about God. When you respond to the
questions, do not worry about getting the “right answer.” Instead, think deeply and
openly, allowing the Holy Spirit to move in you and reveal God to you through
Scripture, prayer, and self-reflection. As others share, be careful not to stifle their
journey of contemplation by correcting or disagreeing with them. If someone says
something with which you disagree, follow up with them after the devotion is
concluded, and ask some thoughtful questions about what they shared. If someone
does not share openly, do not give them a hard time. A good practice for everyone
would be this: after a question is asked, sit with it for a time before answering. This
gives everyone a chance to put some uninterrupted thought into what they’re hearing,
discovering, or experiencing. Journeying with God is not always easy, so we don’t want
to discourage someone who is trying!
Groups should plan for about an hour per devotion; individuals should set aside at
least thirty minutes. This is not a devotional for sprinters. It’s meant to be like taking
an unhurried walk with good friends. The questions for discussion are meant to keep
you from reading the Scriptures without thinking about them. You are encouraged also
to return to this devotional throughout the week.
Let the children come, too! We’ve created two sets of questions. One for groups with
adults only; another for groups with younger children. In group discussion, groups with
younger children should use only that set of questions and both children and adults
should engage wholeheartedly in responding to these questions. Creating an
atmosphere where kids and adults engage together is an important way to reinforce
that children are an integral part of our community. (Adults can always come back to
the adult-centered questions throughout the week.) We also encourage you to get the
children involved in the group prayers and benediction by doing them as a “repeat
after me” prayer.
Blessings to you as you walk with God and one another through this season of
waiting, preparation, and meditation.
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“I, Jesus, have sent my angel to give you this testimony for the churches.
I am the Root and the Offspring of David, and the bright Morning Star.”
– Revelation 22:16 –

“For my part, I know nothing with any certainty,
but the sight of the stars makes me dream.”
– Vincent Van Gogh –
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First Week of Advent
December 2, 2018 - December 8, 2018
Regular font is read by the leader | Bold font is read by all

Image made by Jaq Webb, 15, based on Psalm 25
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Preparing for Prayer
We remember the way you, Oh God,
came quietly into the world through Mary.
The world sat in darkness,
you came and showed us the light.
We remember it now to prepare us
for the day when you return to make all things new.
At that time, Oh Lord, you will bring us home,
At the time when you gather us together.
Moment of Quiet Take a few deep breaths, slow down, become present.
Song for Illumination “Oh Come, Oh Come, Emmanuel” (last page of booklet)
Gospel Reading & Reflection: Luke 21:25-36
Advent is a strange season. American churches often celebrate Christmas throughout
December while totally overlooking Advent. This is like decking the halls of a falling
down house. In our life of faith, we must make room to acknowledge that things are
broken down, dusty, and decaying. The world sits in darkness. If we recognize this, then
the hope of Christmas day—and what Christmas day points toward—is much brighter.
As you read, pay attention to the different ways Jesus invites us to pay attention to
what God is doing.
*****
Luke 21:25-28: “And there will be strange signs in the sun, moon, and stars. And here
on earth the nations will be in turmoil, perplexed by the roaring seas and strange tides.
People will be terrified at what they see coming upon the earth, for the powers in the
heavens will be shaken. Then everyone will see the Son of Man coming on a cloud with
power and great glory. So when all these things begin to happen, stand and look up,
for your salvation is near!”
Group questions
1. Have you ever wondered how the
non-human world is able to teach us
about God? Can you think of other
places in Scripture where God uses
non-human creatures to reveal
something about God or what God is
doing?

2. I wonder why Jesus invites us to
stand and look up when these things
begin to unfold? What kinds of
events have caused you to stand and
look? How does what Jesus describes
here differ from those things?
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Group questions with young children
1. I wonder what you would do if the
sun, moon, and stars began to look
weird? Have you ever seen the sun or
the moon look unusual? Did that
interest you? Why? What would you
say if I told you God sometimes uses
the moon, the stars, and the sun to
remind us about what God is doing?

2. I wonder what kinds of things make
you jump up from your chair? I
wonder if there’s something that
makes you run and look out the
window? I wonder if, when you think
about God coming to earth, you feel
as excited as you do about those
things?

Luke 21:29-33: Then he gave them this illustration: “Notice the fig tree, or any other
tree. When the leaves come out, you know without being told that summer is near. In
the same way, when you see all these things taking place, you can know that the
Kingdom of God is near. I tell you the truth, this generation will not pass from the
scene until all these things have taken place. Heaven and earth will disappear, but my
words will never disappear.
Group questions

Group questions with young children

1. Jesus says that the signs show us that
“the Kingdom of God is near.” What
do you think it means for the
Kingdom of God to be near? How
have you heard other passages of
Scripture talk about this?
2. Other passages of Scripture talk
about how God is “making all things
new” and how the earth will be
restored. What do you think Jesus
means when he says “Heaven and
earth will disappear?”
3. I wonder what Jesus means when he
says his words will never disappear?

1. I wonder what you imagine when you
think of God’s Kingdom? What do
you think it will be like?
2. Jesus promises us the world will not
be the same, that the world as it is
will disappear, and a new world will
emerge. I wonder if there are things
you would like to stay the same? I
wonder if there are things you’d like
Jesus to change?
3. I wonder what Jesus means when he
says his words will never disappear?
How can something last forever?

Luke 21:34-36: “Watch out! Don’t let your hearts be dulled by carousing and
drunkenness (or, “Don’t let the sharp edge of your expectation be dulled by parties
and drinking and shopping, The Message), and by the worries of this life. Don’t let that
day catch you unaware, like a trap. For that day will come upon everyone living on the
earth. Keep alert at all times. And pray that you might be strong enough to escape
these coming horrors and stand before the Son of Man.”
– !7 –
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Group questions

Group questions with young children

1. “Watch out!” When do we normally
yell this phrase? How does imagining
us yelling this phrase to our loved
ones help us understand the urgency
of Jesus’s next statement?
2. What in your own life has dulled your
heart? “Carousing” and
“Drunkenness” aren’t only about
sexual promiscuity and substance
abuse. We carouse in other ways and
are intoxicated by different things.
3. “Keep alert.” What do you do to
keep alert to God in your own life?

1. I wonder if you’ve ever yelled “watch
out!” before? Why did you yell it?
How did it sound when you yelled it?
Why do you think Jesus yells “watch
out” to his good friends?
2. I wonder if you’ve ever tried to write
with a dull pencil? How did it work? I
wonder what you’d think if God told
you God wants you to have hope that
is sharp like a sharpened pencil,
rather than a dull one?
3. I wonder when you are most alert?
What makes you pay attention? I
wonder if God has ever gotten your
attention before?

Considering the Season
This passage talks about the stars, moon, and sun. What do these things each have in
common? They shine into the world with light. Advent is a season in the church’s year
when we are like those who stargaze. We look up into the dark sky—a world filled with
darkness—but see glimmering hope throughout the world.
Take a moment together to name things that are darkness in our world.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Now, take a moment to name ways that God shines into these darknesses.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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5.
Group Prayer: A prayer based on 1 Thessalonians 3:9-13
God, how can we thank you enough? We are so joyful to gather with brothers and
sisters in the hope of Christian community. Night and day, we pray that we will be a
community that restores whatever is lacking in one another. God, would you guide us
to one another, so that we may know one another more deeply? Holy Spirit, would you
make us increase and abound in love for one another? And would you strengthen our
hearts in holiness so that we would be blameless before you when Christ returns with
all his saints? We cannot thank you enough. In Christ’s name. Amen.
Challenge
Each evening this week, step outside and look into the night sky. Focus on a star and
say something that gives you hope. Let this be your prayer.
Concluding Selection: Psalm 25
To you, O LORD, I lift up my soul. O my God, in you I trust; do not let me be put to
shame; do not let my enemies exult over me. Do not let those who wait for you be put
to shame; let them be ashamed who are wantonly treacherous. Make me to know your
ways, O LORD; teach me your paths. Lead me in your truth, and teach me, for you are
the God of my salvation; for you I wait all day long. Be mindful of your mercy, O LORD,
and of your steadfast love, for they have been from of old.
Benediction
May the Lord bless you and keep you,
wherever God may send you;
May God guide you through the wilderness;
may God protect you through the storm;
May God bring you home rejoicing
at the wonders God has shown you;
May God bring you home rejoicing,
once again into our doors.
In the name of the
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Amen.
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Second Week of Advent
December 9, 2018 - December 15, 2018
Regular font is read by the leader | Bold font is read by all

Image made by Evie Webb, 11, based on Malachi 3:1-4
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Preparing for Prayer
God of timeless grace,
you fill us with joyful expectation.
Make us ready for the message that prepares the way,
that with uprightness of heart and holy joy
we may eagerly await the kingdom of your Son, Jesus Christ,
who reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, now and forever. Amen.
Moment of Quiet Breathe in, breathe out. Pretend you are holding a box in your
hands. Think through the things on your mind and heart. Move your hands and place
the box on the ground. As you do, imagine you are laying the worries of your day
before the Lord. Sit back up, open your palms and breathe deep. In the silence, ask the
Holy Spirit to help you pay attention to God.
Song for Illumination “Oh Come, Oh Come, Emmanuel” (last page of booklet)
Gospel Reading and Reflection: Luke 1:68-79
Before you begin reading: This is Zechariah’s song. Zechariah was the father of John
the Baptist and this song takes place soon after John’s birth (Luke 1:57-66). Zechariah
has been unable to speak during the pregnancy due to his lack of belief that in their
old age God would bring them a child (Luke 1:5-23).
Questions to begin
What has been the longest time that you have not spoken? What do you notice when
you are unable to speak? In what ways are you more aware? How do you
communicate? How is being outside your normal “speaking” routine a challenge for
you? How is it a blessing?
Questions to begin (with children)
Have you ever not been able to speak? What is that like? What is hard about not
speaking? Are there any good things about being silent? Zechariah is speaking for the
first time in many months and he sings a song of praise to God. What would be your
first words or sounds after not being able to speak? Share them with the group.
Luke 1:68-70: Praise the Lord, the God of Israel, because he has visited and redeemed
his people. He has sent us a mighty Savior from the royal line of his servant David, just
as he promised through his holy prophets long ago.
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Group questions

Group questions with young children

1. When you think of Christ coming,
how do you feel? God is going to
“visit and redeem” his people. How
do you feel knowing that God is
going to visit his people through
Christ? How does God drawing near
change your perspective? What
response does Christ coming to
redeem illicit inside of you?
2. What does “mighty Savior” mean to
you? How have you drawn near to the
Savior? How do you, throughout your
day, remember your Savior? How do
you respond knowing that He has
come to save?
3. Where do you recall reading about
this prophesy? Why is it so important
and powerful that the “holy prophets
long ago” foretold of Christ’s
coming? Does this widen your view of
God?

1. What are ways that you praise God?
Why do we praise God? How do you
praise God on your own and how do
you praise God with others?
2. God is coming to visit! What do you
do when someone is coming to visit?
If grandma or grandpa are coming to
visit, how do you feel? Are you
eagerly waiting by the door? Why do
people come visit you? Why did
grandma and grandpa come to visit?
God wants to come visit you! How
would you greet him?
3. When the Bible says Christ is going to
be a “mighty Savior”, what images
does this bring to mind? Take a few
moments to draw a picture of our
“mighty Savior." Tell us about your
picture.

Luke 1:71-75: Now we will be saved from our enemies and from all who hate us. He has
been merciful to our ancestors by remembering his sacred covenant—the covenant he
swore with an oath to our ancestor Abraham. We have been rescued from our enemies
so we can serve God without fear, in holiness and righteousness for as long as we live.
Group questions
1. “We have been rescued from our
enemies." Let those words settle in
for a moment. I wonder how often
throughout your day you think of this.
How would you live differently if you
remembered that Christ has saved
and rescued you from your enemies?
2. We hear “covenant” and “oath." How
does knowing God kept his oath and

covenant impact your relationship
with him?
3. Zechariah shares how we can serve
God. How can we “serve God without
fear”? We use words like holy and
righteous often, but what do they
mean? How do we serve and follow
God in these ways? What in your walk
with God is challenged by viewing
serving God with these words?
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Group questions with young children
1. When was a time that you have been
saved or rescued from something?
How did you feel before you were
rescued? How do you see your
rescuer now? Imagine that God is
your rescuer. How can you respond to
God for saving you?
2. The words “covenant” and “oath” are
used here. They are like a promise.
How do you feel when someone
keeps a promise? What promise is
easy for you to keep? What promise is

a challenge for you? God hasn’t kept
just one promise, he has kept many
promises for many, many years. Wow!
What promises has God made to us?
3. When have you been afraid? You
know that feeling you get when you
are fearful? Zechariah reminds us that
“we can serve God without fear."
What a relief. Take a big deep breath
and as you do think of how you feel
when are afraid and then exhale a big
sigh of relief knowing that you do not
have to feel this way with God!

Luke 1:76-79: And you, my little son, will be called the prophet of the Most High,
because you will prepare the way for the Lord. You will tell his people how to find
salvation through forgiveness of their sins. Because of God’s tender mercy, the morning
light from heaven is about to break upon us, to give light to those who sit in darkness
and in the shadow of death, and to guide us to the path of peace.
Group questions
1. What do you notice about Zechariah’s
prayer over his son? Read the
passage again slowly. What word or
phrase stood out to you? What do
you think God might be saying to you
through this word or phrase?
2. I wonder why God chose to send
John first to “prepare the way for the
Lord." What does it look like to
“prepare the way”? Why is this
preparation stage an important part
of the journey?
3. Light breaks into the darkness. What
responses does this powerful imagery
illicit in you? Where in your life do you
feel like “those who sit in darkness”?
Can you imagine what light breaking
into those places would be like?

4. The Message translation shares verse
79 like this: “Then showing us the
way, one foot at a time, down the
path of peace." I wonder how you
feel knowing that you are being
shown the way. What is a one foot
step you could take this week to
move on the path of peace? How can
you trust Jesus to show you the way?
Group questions with young children
1. What words do you hear in
Zechariah’s prayer over his son? Close
your eyes and listen to the passage
again. Whenever a word stands out to
you, raise your hand. Share your
words.
2. John was going to prepare the way
for Jesus. What is something that
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you’ve had to prepare for? Let’s say
you are going on a trip. What do you
need to do to prepare? What do you
pack? If you left your house without
preparing, would you have the things
you need? I wonder how it feels to
know someone great is coming?
3. What is it like to be in the dark? What
happens when you light a candle or
turn on a flashlight in the dark? Where
do you feel like you are in the dark?
Maybe something that you are
worried or scared about. Imagine that

God is turning on a flashlight! How
does the light bring hope into the
dark you feel?
4. The Message translation shares verse
79 like this: “Then showing us the
way, one foot at a time, down the
path of peace." Stand up and walk
one foot a time around the room.
Have you ever been in a maze? What
is it like to have someone show you
the way to go? How can you trust
Jesus this week to show you the way
to go?

Considering the Season
The Advent season is one of waiting and also one of preparation. In the passage, we
read of what John the Baptist is preparing the people for when Christ comes. During
this season, we can enter a deeper place with the Lord as we explore what in us needs
to be prepared for Christ’s coming. Where do you sense the Holy Spirit wanting to
meet you in this preparation season?
1.
2.
3.
The passage reminds us that “the morning light from heaven is about to break upon
us." Reflect on the places where you feel darkness surrounding you. How can Christ’s
light break into those places? Write what you envision that light looking like as you lift
this darkness to Christ.
1.
2.
3.
Group Prayer A Prayer from Henri Nouwen
Lord Jesus, master of both the light and the darkness, send your Holy Spirt upon our
preparations for Christmas. We who have so much to do seek quiet spaces to hear your
– 15
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voice each day. We who are anxious over many things look forward to your coming
among us. We who are blessed in so many ways long for the complete joy of your
kingdom. We whose hearts are heavy seek the joy of your presence. We are your
people, walking in darkness, yet seeking the light. To you we say, “Come Lord Jesus!"
Amen.
Challenge
Each day this week, take a few moments to pause. Practice the exercise from earlier of
laying things down before the Lord and sitting in His presence. Say the words “prepare
the way for the Lord” a few times. What needs to happen in you to prepare the way for
Christ’s arrival? What curves need to be straightened? What new roads need to be
paved? This advent season is one of active preparation. How might God be calling you
to prepare for Christ’s visit?
Concluding Reading: Isaiah 40:3-5
Listen! It’s the voice of someone shouting,
“Clear the way through the wilderness
for the LORD!
Make a straight highway through the wasteland
for our God!
Fill in the valleys,
and level the mountains and hills.
Straighten the curves,
and smooth out the rough places.
Then the glory of the LORD will be revealed,
and all people will see it together.
The LORD has spoken!”
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Benediction
May the Lord bless you and keep you,
wherever God may send you;
May God guide you through the wilderness;
may God protect you through the storm;
May God bring you home rejoicing
at the wonders God has shown you;
May God bring you home rejoicing,
once again into our doors.
In the name of the
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Amen.

Image made by Evie Webb, 11, based on Philippians 1:3-11
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Third Week of Advent
December 17, 2018 - December 22, 2018
Regular font is read by the leader | Bold font is read by all
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Preparing for Prayer
We remember the way you, Oh God,
came quietly into the world through Mary.
The world sat in darkness,
you came and showed us the light.
We remember it now to prepare us
for the day when you return to make all things new.
At that time, Oh Lord, you will bring us home,
At the time when you gather us together.
Moment of Quiet Take a few deep breaths, slow down, become present.
Song for Illumination “Oh Come, Oh Come, Emmanuel” (last page of booklet)
Gospel Reading and Reflection: Luke 3:7-18
Now we’re going to turn our attention to the Gospel reading for the week. This reading
is marked by strong, imaginative language. As you read, put yourself in the shoes of
the crowds. How would you respond to a religious leader talking to you in the way
John does? Is it surprising that they kept coming to him?
Luke 3:7-9: When the crowds came to John for baptism, he said, “You brood of snakes!
Who warned you to flee the coming wrath? Prove by the way you live that you have
repented of your sins and turned to God. Don’t just say to each other, ‘We’re safe, for
we are descendants of Abraham.’ That means nothing, for I tell you, God can create
children of Abraham from these very stones. Even now the ax of God’s judgment is
poised, ready to sever the roots of the trees. Yes, every tree that does not produce
good fruit will be chopped down and thrown into the fire.”
Group questions

Groups questions with young children

1. What do you see John correcting in
this passage? Do we still need to be
corrected in this way today?
2. How do you feel when you hear John
the Baptist call the “crowds” who
came for baptism a “brood of
snakes?”
3. When you hear John talk about
“good fruit,” what do you think of?

1. I wonder what you think of when you
think of a bunch of snakes? Do you
like snakes? Why or why not?
2. I wonder how God is capable of
making stones into people? Do you
know anyone who can do that?
3. I wonder what stands out to you in
this passage? What interests you?
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Luke 3:10-14: The crowds asked, “What should we do?” John replied, “If you have two
shirts, give one to the poor. If you have food, share it with those who are hungry.” Even
corrupt tax collectors came to be baptized and asked, “Teacher, what should we do?”
He replied, “Collect no more taxes than the government requires.” “What should we
do?” asked some soldiers. John replied, “Don’t extort money or make false
accusations. And be content with your pay.”
Group questions
1. What do you notice about the people
who come to John? From your
knowledge, are tax collectors and
Roman soldiers the people you’d
expect to come seeking repentance?
2. What stands out to you about John’s
responses to them? Does he say
anything surprising? Does he leave
anything unsaid that you are
surprised about?
3. What do you suppose John might say
to your “group” of people, if they
were to ask “what should we do?"
What would John say to educators or
bankers, factory workers or

secretaries, entrepreneurs or stay-athome moms?
Groups questions with young children
1. I wonder if you ever ask the question
“What should I do?” Why do you ask
it? What do you do when you get an
answer?
2. I wonder if you’ve ever given
someone something they needed?
What was that like? Did you know
that God loves when you care for
others?
3. I wonder if you’ve ever thought about
baptism? What do you think it is?
Have you been baptized?

Luke 3:15-17: Everyone was expecting the Messiah to come soon, and they were eager
to know whether John might be the Messiah. John answered their questions by saying,
“I baptize you with water; but someone is coming soon who is greater than I am—so
much greater that I’m not even worthy to be his slave and untie the straps of his
sandals. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and with fire. He is ready to separate
the chaff from the wheat with his winnowing fork. Then he will clean up the threshing
area, gathering the wheat into his barn but burning the chaff with never-ending fire.”
John used many such warnings as he announced the Good News to the people.
Group questions
1. John uses the word “fire” twice.
Describe how you understand the
way he uses them. How are they
connected? How are they different?

2. Throughout this passage, John is
quite intense. Axes are laid at the
roots. People seeking baptism are
snakes. Chaff is thrown into neverending fire. Yet, Luke tells us John
“used many such warnings as he
announced” what? The good news.
– 20
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Look over previous sections of the
Scripture reading. What looks like
good news to you? How do John’s
remarks fit into the good news of
Christ’s life, death, and resurrection?

Groups questions with young children
1. I wonder if you know what the
“Messiah” is? What do you think of
when you hear that word?
2. I wonder if you know what wheat,
chaff, and winnowing forks are?
3. We talked about baptism a few
minutes ago. I wonder if it’s exciting
or scary or interesting to you that
John tells us that Jesus baptizes with
the Holy Spirit and with fire? How do
you imagine that works out?

Considering the Season
In this passage, we hear different groups of people ask John a simple question: “What
should we do?” This really is a key question for us to ask, especially during Advent. It is
the question we must ask if we desire to step out of the darkness into the light. We do
not wish to live according to the darkness any longer. What should we do?
Take a quiet moment to ask God this very question. What should you do? How can you
continue preparing to receive God, the one who “will baptize you with the Holy Spirit
and with fire,” into the world? List a few below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Once you’ve made a list. Look it over, then step into the light by praying the group
prayer below.
Group Prayer: Collect for the third Sunday of Advent in The Book of Common Prayer.
Stir up your power, O Lord, and with great might come among us; and, because
we are sorely hindered by our sins, let your bountiful grace and mercy speedily
help and deliver us; through Jesus Christ our Lord, to whom, with you and the
Holy Spirit, be honor and glory, now and forever. Amen
– 21
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Challenge
John says Jesus will separate the “wheat from the chaff.” Chaff is the dust and bits of
plant that remain after husking the wheat. Like a refiner’s fire burns away impurities in
metals or launderer’s soap removes stains from white clothing, removing the chaff from
the wheat is a removing of what’s unnecessary or even harmful (Malachi 3:2).
American’s tend to accumulate stuff—especially during the holidays. Try getting rid of
some “chaff” from your life by donating things in your home that you do not need. Or
give fewer gifts that have greater meaning. This prepares our spirits and hearts for God
to winnow away the unnecessary and harmful things within us.
Concluding Selection: Isaiah 12:2-6
Surely God is my salvation; I will trust, and will not be afraid, for the LORD GOD is my
strength and my might; he has become my salvation. With joy you will draw water from
the wells of salvation. And you will say in that day: Give thanks to the LORD, call on his
name; make known his deeds among the nations; proclaim that his name is exalted.
Sing praises to the LORD, for he has done gloriously; let this be known in all the earth.
Shout aloud and sing for joy, O royal Zion, for great in your midst is the Holy One of
Israel.
Benediction
May the Lord bless you and keep you,
wherever God may send you;
May God guide you through the wilderness;
may God protect you through the storm;
May God bring you home rejoicing
at the wonders God has shown you;
May God bring you home rejoicing,
once again into our doors.
In the name of the
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Amen.
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Fourth Week of Advent
December 23, 2018
Regular font is read by the leader | Bold font is read by all
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Opening Prayer
God of timeless grace,
you fill us with joyful expectation.
Make us ready for the message that prepares the way,
that with uprightness of heart and holy joy
we may eagerly await the kingdom of your Son, Jesus Christ,
who reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, now and forever. Amen.
Moment of Rest Close your eyes and take a few moments to sit in silence. Put your
hands into fists and as you breathe deep and exhale, slowly release your tight grip as
you imagine yourself releasing your worries, cares, and burdens into the capable hands
of God. Let go of the demands and busyness of the day and open yourself to hear
from God in this time. Once your palms are open, ask the Holy Spirit to help you pay
attention to God.
Scripture Reading and Reflection: Luke 1:39-55
Before you begin reading: Reflect on the news Mary has recently received (Luke
1:26-38). Mary has been visited by an angel and told that she will have a child, through
the power of the Holy Spirit, and that this child will be called Jesus.
Questions to begin:
Questions to begin
I wonder how Mary felt when she received this news. The angel said that the “Holy
Spirit will come upon you." What words, thoughts, or images come to mind when you
hear Holy Spirit? Where else in Scripture do you recall people being filled with the Holy
Spirit? How do you think the Holy Spirit is at work today?
Questions to begin (with children)
Have you ever received surprising news? How did you respond? How do you think
Mary felt when she received the news that she would give birth to Jesus? Show us your
facial responses to how Mary might have felt during and after the visit from the angel.
How do you feel when you hear the good news about Jesus? Show us your response.
Luke 1:39-41: A few days later Mary hurried to the hill country of Judea, to the
town where Zechariah lived. She entered the house and greeted Elizabeth. At the
sound of Mary’s greeting, Elizabeth’s child leaped within her, and Elizabeth was filled
with the Holy Spirit.
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Group questions

Group questions with young children

1. I wonder why Mary went to see
Elizabeth after she received the
news from the angel? The women
were cousins, but what else did
they have in common at this time?
When you receive surprising news,
who do you go to and why? In
what ways does being around
someone who is going through
the same thing or who has gone
through something similar help or
bring comfort?
2. Mary is entering a season of
waiting and preparing for Christ’s
arrival. Think about women you
know who have been pregnant.
What are ways they waited and
prepared for their coming child?
What do we do in a season of
waiting? When we think of Christ’s
arrival, for what are we waiting?
What kinds of things can we do to
get ready for Jesus? How do we
prepare for His arrival now and in
the future?
3. I wonder why baby John leapt
inside Elizabeth’s womb when he
heard Mary’s voice? When you
hear about Jesus is your response
to leap? What aspects of Jesus or
what Scriptures or truths elicit this
response in you? What would it
look like for you to have that kind
of excitement each time you
opened the Word? What would it
be like to be filled by the Holy
Spirit? When have you been filled
by the Holy Spirit?
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1. These verses tell us that “Mary
hurried to the hill country." Stand
up and show us your best “hurry."
Now show us your hurry through
the hill country. Why do you think
Mary hurried to visit Elizabeth?
Who have you hurried to see?
Why were you in a hurry to see
them?
2. Mary had just received the news
that she was going to have Jesus.
Wow! When you receive big,
surprising, or scary news, who do
you tell first? Who do you like to
be around for comfort? How do
you feel when someone who has
gone through something similar
understands or says “me too”?
Earlier Elizabeth had been
surprised to find out that she was
pregnant in her old age. Mary and
Elizabeth had both received
surprising and exciting news. How
do you respond to surprising and
exciting news?
3. I wonder why baby John leapt
inside Elizabeth’s womb when he
heard Mary’s voice? Stand up and
leap! Have you ever felt a baby
kick inside a mother’s womb? Has
your mom told you about how you
moved and kicked before you
were born? When you hear “Holy
Spirit”, what do you think? How
could Elizabeth be filled with the
Holy Spirit?

Image made by Solveig Webb, 13, based on Luke 1:47-55 & Baruch 5:1-91

Baruch is not a book found in the Protestant Bible. In our community, Baruch is not
considered authoritative in the same sense as the Bible but is still, as the Protestant reformer
Martin Luther says, “useful and good to read.”
1
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Luke 1:42-45: Elizabeth gave a glad cry and exclaimed to Mary, “God has blessed you
above all women, and your child is blessed. Why am I so honored, that the mother of
my Lord should visit me? When I heard your greeting, the baby in my womb jumped
for joy. (45) You are blessed because you believed that the Lord would do what he said.”
Group questions
1. I wonder how Mary felt when she
heard these words?
2. When filled with the Holy Spirit,
this is how Elizabeth responds.
What would it look like for us to
be filled with the Holy Spirit? What
in our words, actions, and
responses would change if we
opened ourselves to the Holy
Spirit’s leading? How do we go
about letting the Holy Spirit lead
us?
3. How do you feel knowing that
Christ would come to earth for
you? John 1:14 says, “The Word
became flesh and blood, and
moved into the
neighborhood.” (The Message)
When you think of Christ coming
for you, in what ways do you leap
for joy? How else do you respond
to the news of Christ’s coming?
4. Read verse 45 again. Sit with
these words a few moments.
Where else in Scripture do you see
the Lord doing what he had said?
How do you feel knowing God
keeps His promises? What in you
needs to shift to live and walk
believing the Lord will do what he
says? How does Christ’s birth, life,
death, and resurrection remind
you of this truth?

Group questions with young children
1. I wonder how Mary felt when she
heard these words?
2. Read the passage again. Listen for
a word or phrase that God might
be wanting to speak to you.
Whenever you hear the word grab
it and hold it in your hands. What
word or phrase stood out to you?
Why do you think God gave that
word or phrase to you from the
passage?
3. Imagine Jesus is coming to visit
you! How would you feel? What
kinds of things do we do to get
ready for Jesus? What would you
tell him? What would you like to
ask him? John 1:14 says, “The
Word became flesh and blood,
and moved into the
neighborhood.” (The Message)
What would it be like to have
Jesus as a neighbor?
4. How do you feel when someone
keeps their promises? What is your
relationship like with someone
who consistently keeps their
promises? What are some of the
promises that God has given us?
How do you feel knowing God
keeps his promises? How do you
live believing that God will
continue to keep his promises?
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Luke 1:46-55: Mary responded, “Oh, how my soul praises the Lord. How my spirit
rejoices in God my Savior! For he took notice of his lowly servant girl, and from now on
all generations will call me blessed. For the Mighty One is holy, and he has done great
things for me. He shows mercy from generation to generation to all who fear him. His
mighty arm has done tremendous things! He has scattered the proud and haughty
ones. He has brought down princes from their thrones and exalted the humble. He has
filled the hungry with good things and sent the rich away with empty hands. He has
helped his servant Israel and remembered to be merciful. For he made this promise to
our ancestors, to Abraham and his children forever.”
Group questions

Group questions with young children

1. Read through the passage again.
What word or phrase from the
passage sticks out to you? Why do
you think God revealed this word
to you today?
2. This passage is often referred to
as Mary’s song. What is the theme
of this song? What is Mary
feeling? What characteristics and
qualities about God does she
make known?
3. What songs remind you about the
great things God has done for us?
Is there a particular song or phrase
you return to often? If you were to
write a song about God, what
would you include?

1. What words did you hear in the
passage? Which one stood out to
you?
2. What is your favorite song? Sing a
little of it for us! Have you ever
had a song that gets stuck in your
head? Music can help us
remember things! What truths
about God do you want to get
stuck in your head?
3. What songs remind you about the
great things God has done for us?
If we were to write a song about
God, what words would we want
to include?

Considering the Season
In the passage we read of great news: babes leaping in the womb, songs of praise, and
the presence of the Holy Spirit. During Advent we recognize the darkness around us
and within us. We also experience hopeful anticipation because God longs to meet us
in those places. Jesus is coming and He’s moving into the neighborhood! In what
places of darkness are you awaiting the arrival of Christ?
1.
2.
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3.
Elizabeth is filled with the Holy Spirit and the baby leaps for joy! Both she and Mary
speak of the truths of who God is and what He has done and will do. Where are you
hopefully awaiting to be filled with the Holy Spirit? Where do you long to have the
Christ light break through and sing songs of joy and praise? Name these places and
then pray the group prayer together.
1.
2.
3.
Group Prayer
O God of Elizabeth and Mary,
you visited your servants with news of the world’s redemption
in the coming of the Savior.
Make our hearts leap with joy,
and fill our mouths with songs of praise,
that we may announce glad tidings of peace,
and welcome the Christ in our midst. Amen.
Challenge
The Christ child’s arrival is drawing near! Take some time to think of Mary and reflect
on her bold choice to trust God. No matter what hardships, challenges, confusion, and
pain were ahead, Mary knew that God was faithful to His promises and could be
trusted. Enter into a quiet place, practice the releasing exercise from earlier or sing a
song to center yourself with the Lord, and then ask Him where He may be leading you
to trust Him more fully. Give time to listen. The Holy Spirit moved and worked through
Mary and will do the same in you. What are you holding onto that is keeping you from
trusting God more fully? What would it look like to give up those things? How might
you open yourself to the Holy Spirit’s work? Can you imagine yourself leaping for joy
and singing songs of praise through this?
Concluding Selection: Micah 5:2-5a
But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah,
are only a small village among all the people of Judah.
Yet a ruler of Israel,
whose origins are in the distant past,
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will come from you on my behalf.
The people of Israel will be abandoned to their enemies
until the woman in labor gives birth.
Then at last his fellow countrymen
will return from exile to their own land.
And he will stand to lead his flock with the LORD’s strength,
in the majesty of the name of the LORD his God.
Then his people will live there undisturbed,
for he will be highly honored around the world.
And he will be the source of peace.
Benediction
May the Lord bless you and keep you,
wherever God may send you;
May God guide you through the wilderness;
may God protect you through the storm;
May God bring you home rejoicing
at the wonders God has shown you;
May God bring you home rejoicing,
once again into our doors.
In the name of the
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
Amen.
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O Come, O Come, Emmanuel
O Come, O Come, Emmanuel,
And ransom captive Israel
That mourns in lonely exile here
Until the son of God appear
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel,
Shall come to thee, O Israel!
O come, Thou Dayspring, come and cheer
Our spirits by Thine advent here
Disperse the gloomy clouds of night
And death’s dark shadows put to flight
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel,
Shall come to thee, O Israel!
O Come, Thou wisdom from on high
And order all things far and nigh
To us the path of knowledge show
And cause us in her ways to go
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel,
Shall come to thee, O Israel!
O Come, Desire of nations, bind
All peoples in one heart and mind
Bid envy, strife, and quarrels cease
Fill all the world with heaven’s peace
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel,
Shall come to thee, O Israel!
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